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UI proposes parking fee increase

The Board of Regents will review a long-term proposal to raise parking rates over 5 years.

By Kevin Doyle

The UI proposed a long-term proposal to raise parking rates over 5 years. The proposal would increase the fee by 15 percent for general parking in the first year.

Proposed Parking Rate Increase

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Current</th>
<th>Proposed Rate Increase</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$4.50</td>
<td>$7.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$7.00</td>
<td>$9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$9.00</td>
<td>$11.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Survey asks students about downtown status

By Laura Holmstrom

UI students are asking for more parking lots in the near and better parking facilities in the distant areas. At the Iowa City City Council meet on Monday, a discussion of the Downtown Status Committee's proposal for improving parking will be held.

The Daily Iowan covering a survey in which 171 UI students were asked eight questions regarding parking. The respondents commented on the number of bars and the size and type. The survey will be held on Longmire.

The Downtown Committee member said the survey was a part of the development of downtown Iowa City. The status for downtown Iowa City was called the UI Parking Report.

Irish fever grips I.C. on St. Patrick's Day

Green is supreme as local bars celebrate with drinks and spirits

By Scott Leslie

The Daily Iowan calls it a "break from the norm."

"The Day Iowan calls it a "break from the norm."

The Daily Iowan, page 2A, "Irish fever grips I.C. on St. Patrick's Day," page 2A
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People

Brad Pitt is all business in Irish role

WASHINGTON — Brad Pitt took playing Irish in "The Jersey Boys" this month as a career risk. "I'm playing a Catholic kid from Ireland," Pitt said at the film's Washington screening. "I'm doing something out of character."

Pitt denied there were any bad scenes, "because it's not romance," when co-star in the movie,fid Lea Thompson, was asked if she had any "burning" scenes with Pitt and whether she was at all scared of him. Thompson said she had no "burning" scenes with Pitt.

Simpson judged to be strong parent

NWA Democrat-Gazette/J.T. WAMPLER

Mary Kaye Anderson ditched her serious "I'm Irish!" persona for a lighthearted role in "The Jersey Boys." She plays the Irish-born mother of the Jersey Boys who were inspired by Billie Joe Armstrong and Green Day to form their band.

Anderson's character isn't just going to sit there and say, "My kids are going to make it."

"I'm Irish!"

"I'm Irish!"

"Irish!"

"Irish!"

"Irish!"

The Jersey Boys star Mary Kaye Anderson jokes about her Irishness while filming a scene for the movie Thursday, June 10. Anderson plays the mother of the Jersey Boys who were inspired by Billie Joe Armstrong and Green Day to form their band. She joins a cast that includes John Lloyd Young as Frankie Valli, Vincent Piazza as Nick Massi, Erich Anderson as Tommy DeVito, and Michael Lomenda as Bob Gaudio.

Note: You can watch the full scene by going to waunews.com.
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Metro

Conference sets focus on children's rights

By Rina Wooly

Public outrage over children's rights is a unifying force in the movement to protect children's rights worldwide. The conference, "International Law and the Rights of Children," is being organized by the University of Iowa's College of Law to bring together experts on children's rights from around the world.

“We must move beyond the legal and political statements that are being made and begin to think about what can be done to protect children’s rights,” said Jennifer Lemish, a law student at the University of Iowa. “We need a more comprehensive approach that involves not only the legal community but also the public and private sectors.”

The conference will feature presentations on a wide range of topics, including child labor, education, and health. Speakers will include legal experts, activists, and representatives from international organizations.

The conference will take place on Friday, March 12, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Union Bar at 121 College St. in Iowa City. Registration is free, but space is limited. For more information, please visit www.iowalaw.edu/childrensrights.
**More trouble for Clinton, Culkin and Sesame Street**

I

antly had enough time to lament the passing of winter and begin planting spring break flowers in our yard. As we all know, the best way to keep winter at bay is to layer on as many winter wear as possible.

Mr. McGuire: "It's really not too late..."

Culkin and could have .

receiving flower arrangements from most of the Secret Service.

speedy recovery. China sent him a money tree full of money.

world's industrialized countries, all wishing him a speedy recovery.

In recent stories, the privilege of spending a night in the White House is often compared to an honor.

much more comfortable and they wouldn't have to...

Culkin's dad said "All of you can go straight to hell! I was the best actor ever!

But, you just know I'm nothing!

I hate being around these..."

Speaking of cool kids who smoke, Macaulay Culkin was asked by a New York magazine whether he viewed American kids as being too cool.

The new millennium? The once high and mighty of the "Home Alone" movie is not so irresistible anymore.

The "Home Alone" movie is not so irresistible anymore.

One of Culkin's most recent projects is the movie "Beverly Hills Cop III" where he is shown as a part of an international team of...".

...that we can have the coolest kid in the world, and..."
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The facts about UI's efforts to improve the quality of its animal care program

We hold public forums on the procedure in research at the National Institutes of Health (NIH). The public can attend these forums to learn about the ethical practices and procedures that are followed in animal research. The forums are open to anyone interested in learning about the role of animals in medical research and the steps taken to ensure their well-being.

**Guest Opinion**

**David Skorton**

At the IMU, we are committed to providing the highest level of care for our animals. We have implemented new regulations and policies to ensure that the well-being of our animals is the top priority. We hold public forums to educate the public about the ethical practices and procedures that are followed in animal research. These forums are open to anyone interested in learning about the role of animals in medical research and the steps taken to ensure their well-being.

**Viewpoints**

You can take your opinion and...
Clinton’s injury delays summit with Yeltsin

By Robert Burns

WASHINGTON - Clinton answers a reporter’s question as he arrives back at the White House on Sunday after spending two days at Helsinki, Finland, for a summit meeting with Russian President Boris Yeltsin.

Clinton’s state visit to Denmark, scheduled for Friday, is being delayed until July. Clinton told reporters he was held up in the Danish capital because his itinerary was changed again after a meeting with Yeltsin on Saturday. It had been scheduled for Thursday.

The meeting in Helsinki was called as a way to continue discussions about the September meeting of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) in Brussels, Belgium.

As he entered the Pentagon to meet with Cohen and the military service chiefs, Putin was most interested in “the overall strategic implications of the Yeltsin meeting,” a Defense Department official said.

The move to delay the summit means that Clinton’s trip to Brussels will be postponed until later this year.

Clinton said the move was made necessary by Clinton’s busy schedule and that he would return to Brussels as soon as his health allows.

The meetings will be Thursday and Friday in Helsinki, Finland. Clinton is known to Washington on Wednesday night.
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Technology giants fund global Internet project

By Elizabeth Weir
Associated Press

BURLINGTON, N.C. — A dispute over a faddish game has turned into a $3 billion legal battle in New York’s fast-paced world of high-stakes litigation here, where religious freedom has been at the center of many controversies.
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The lawsuit that began in Burlington last year is the latest in a series of high-profile cases involving claims of religious freedom.

It began in 1995 when a group of parents in Ward County, Texas, sued the school district for allowing the sale of Bible-themed cards to students.
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Zairian rebels turn eyes on capital

By Beth Dufour-Wood

KINSHASA, Zaire — Zairean government-reported rebel victories, with President Mobutu Sese Seko in France and his aides closeted in meetings after a Western diplomat, aides, Cabinet ministers and a Western diplomat, rebels captured the country's second-largest city, Kinshasa, on Sunday.

Two days after the government announced the capture of the capital, a source close to the government said Kinshasa had been “swept across eastern Zaire.”

Joffre’s source said Victor Nendaka Bika, the charismatic chief.”

The rebels were meeting to debate taking the chaos in Zaire.

Government officials in France and his top diplomat told the government’s spokesman.
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The Vine plans to open at 11 a.m. and accommodate Irish noon
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business in Iowa City, but I think we're starting to see a shift in<br>the way students use the bars and what they're looking for.

Downtown Iowa City business owner Brad Baker said the<br>bars among students on campus are more popular than ever.

The student demand for bars, Baker said, is because they're<br>experiencing more stress, are trying to find some down time and<br>aren't coming downtown enough, which is a problem.

"I've always wondered why we don't have a Marriott," Baker<br>said. "I've always wondered why we can't have a couple of<br>hotels downtown in the city."

Besides consuming on things like alcohol, students are also<br>somewhat of discrepancies that make our<br>decisions about the future of downtown<br>even more difficult," respondents<br>addressed during the Downtown<br>Bar Association's quarterly meeting<br>in late March, said<br>

Iowa City residents and<br>students feel<br>downtown, Baker<br>said. "I don't think we're<br>doing a very good job of<br>having these businesses open on<br>the weekends."

Iowa City, like many campuses, had the<br>year "is a terrible time to ignore<br>downtown," Mellinger said. "It<br>shouldn't have to stay with<br>us downtown to get<br>alcoholic beverages between the<br>hours of 3-8 p.m. at the George<br>Baker said.

"The parking situation makes<br>downtown," Mellinger said. "It<br>shouldn't have to stay with<br>us downtown to get<br>alcoholic beverages between the<br>hours of 3-8 p.m. at the George<br>Baker said.

"The parking situation makes<br>downtown," Mellinger said. "It<br>shouldn't have to stay with<br>us downtown to get<br>alcoholic beverages between the<br>hours of 3-8 p.m. at the George<br>Baker said.
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A woman begs for money in the southern port of Saranda in Albania on Sunday. Appeals for peace in the capital of Tirana have been offset by continuing chaos and exodus elsewhere, including the port towns of December following yields.

Saranda, Albania — In the southern port of Saranda in Albania on Sunday, a woman begs for money. Appeals for peace in the capital of Tirana have been offset by continuing chaos and exodus elsewhere, including the port towns of December following yields.

Your Spring Skiing Headquarters

Racquet Master Bike and Ski

Everything you need at the lowest prices of the year!

4/12, 3 p.m. - 4/13, 3 p.m.

Washington Ballet

Hansel and Gretel

April 12, 3 p.m. - April 13, 3 p.m.

Includes 12 Iowa Children as Animals of the Forest
Congress returns land back to Hawaii

By Meli Cox Associated Press

HONOLULU—It’s a simple one-page bill without running water or electricity on a generally dry hillside that runs from the domain of Hilo to the sea on the island of Maui. But for Denise Simpson and her five-year-old daughter, Kaylee, this is the place they call home. Kaylee and her parents just and gather just as Honolulu residents went on strike 100 years ago.

By the end of the year, 125 families will be evicted, leaving 220 acres of land known as Kahuku on the North Shore of Oahu. The land was set aside by Congress in 1921 for Native Hawaiians but never given to them.

Denise Simpson said her 11-year-old daughter, Donna, plans to homeschool her two younger daughters and her 16-year-old son, during the school year. They are being saved by the devices, a trend that runs from mountain top to city center. Everyone eventually will come from the rural areas that need solar power, Moler said; a recent study will provide information on the potential and feasibility of solar energy in Hawaii.

“Hawaiians just want to be there,” said Mo Anua, a 50-year-old woman who has lived on the land for more than 30 years. “They don’t want to go back to the past, culturally and spiritually. This is about going back to the land.”

A recent survey has shown that there are more than 12,000 acres of land in Hawaii that are in disuse. The land was set aside by Congress for Native Hawaiians but never given to them.

“We can’t believe it,” said Monica O’Hara, a 40-year-old woman who has lived on the land for more than 10 years. “We never thought we’d be evicted from our own land.”

Although survey participants mentioned air bags as one of the most positive innovations in the car industry, a recent study concluded that air bags are helping more children than they are hurting. Nine of those were infants. Of the 50 older children, 26 were not wearing seat belts and two were wearing seat belts without shoulder belts, according to Bruce O’Hara, president of the federal Occupational Safety and Health Administration.

“The public has missed the connection. Some are enormously optimistic and favorable view of what air bags are doing for them,” said John Gra- ham, director of the center and a study’s lead author. Of the 28 children killed to date, 10 were in the front seat of the vehicle, 9 were in the back seat, and 2 were in the middle seat, Graham said.

None of those were infants. Of the 50 older children, 26 were not wearing seat belts and two were wearing seat belts without shoulder belts, according to Bruce O’Hara, president of the federal Occupational Safety and Health Administration.

“My husband and I plan to go back and see our grandchildren,” said Sandra Anderson, a 50-year-old woman who has lived on the land for more than 10 years. “We never thought we’d be evicted from our own land.”

Although survey participants mentioned air bags as one of the most positive innovations in the car industry, a recent study concluded that air bags are helping more children than they are hurting. Nine of those were infants. Of the 50 older children, 26 were not wearing seat belts and two were wearing seat belts without shoulder belts, according to Bruce O’Hara, president of the federal Occupational Safety and Health Administration.
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Although survey participants mentioned air bags as one of the most positive innovations in the car industry, a recent study concluded that air bags are helping more children than they are hurting. Nine of those were infants. Of the 50 older children, 26 were not wearing seat belts and two were wearing seat belts without shoulder belts, according to Bruce O’Hara, president of the federal Occupational Safety and Health Administration.

“When the weather outside is frightful..."
Nation

Denver prepares for McVeigh trial

By Sandy Shade
Associated Press

DENVER - As estimated 2,500 spectators, jubilant and sor- rowful, watched from a sidewalk near the courthouse plaza today as an -rated man in a white shirt and dark trousers emerged from the courthouse. A federal jury in Oklahoma City recommended a death sentence for Timothy McVeigh, convicted of perpetrating the April 19, 1995, bombing that killed 168 people and injured more than 700 others.

Most spectators were there to support those who have been found guilty in the case and to mourn those who have died. A few were there to hear the verdict of the trial.

The trial, which lasted four months, ended with the jury's decision to recommend the death penalty. The case will now go to U.S. District Judge Richard Matsch, who will make the final decision.

Verdict allows U.S. to seize illegal funds

By Terri Blandwell
AP Staff Writer

HOUSTON - The U.S. govern- ment has seized $7.9 million in frozen bank accounts as part of a larger scheme to freeze assets of a Texas company that supplied weapons to the Contras in Nicaragua.

U.S. District Judge Richard Matsch said the frozen assets were used to finance the Contras' war effort.

In the meantime, Matsch's lawyers said they would appeal the decision.

The government's lawyers said they were surprised by the ruling and would continue to fight.

The government's lawyers said they were surprised by the ruling.

There have been no inquiries about vendors, such as the ones who sold memorabilia outside the courthouse.

The government's lawyers said they would continue to fight.
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**Iowa men fall to defending champions**

By Mike Hugan

The Daily Iowan

Iowa State and Kansas State each scored five times in the second half, and the Wildcats pulled away to a 97-80 victory over the Hawkeyes on Saturday at Hilton Coliseum.

The loss was the third straight for Iowa, which fell to 6-10 overall and 1-7 in the Big 12 Conference.

Iowa State led 54-50 at halftime and increased its lead to 57-53 on a layup by forward George Niemann.

Kansas State then scored 10 straight points to take a 67-57 lead.

Iowa State had the ball at the end of the game, but the Hawkeyes couldn't score, and the Wildcats' defense held Iowa State to one point in the final 2:09.

**Arch Madness**

**UCONN scouting report**

**Report by Doug Wiese**

**uscottingreport.com**

**Last Ten**


**Last NCAA Appearance**

Final Four, 1997

**Conference**

Big East

**Top five scorers**

Kelly Wirtz: 1,372 points

Katie Douglas: 1,246 points

Mika Adams-Woods: 949 points

Jacqueline Young: 909 points

Jayne Appel: 885 points

**Top five rebounders**

Lauren Battley: 349 rebounds

Kelly Wirtz: 334 rebounds

Katie Douglas: 318 rebounds

Mika Adams-Woods: 317 rebounds

Jayne Appel: 306 rebounds

**Top five assists**

Lauren Battley: 175 assists

Kelly Wirtz: 161 assists

Katie Douglas: 158 assists

Mika Adams-Woods: 156 assists

Jayne Appel: 115 assists

**Top five steals**

Lauren Battley: 71 steals

Kelly Wirtz: 69 steals

Katie Douglas: 63 steals

Mika Adams-Woods: 59 steals

Jayne Appel: 37 steals

**Top five blocked shots**

Lauren Battley: 33 blocks

Katie Douglas: 23 blocks

Jayne Appel: 22 blocks

Mika Adams-Woods: 12 blocks

Lonk jamais: 12 blocks

**On the move**

**Iowa-Illinois game notes**

Former Iowa coach C. Vivian Stringer was on the stands for Saturday's game, but didn't watch the Hawkeyes fall to the Fighting Illini. Stringer was in the stands for Saturday's game, but didn't watch the Hawkeyes fall to the Fighting Illini.
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**BEER TASTING**
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**American**
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IOWA WOMEN

Field House

Drinks

One-Eyed Jacks

St. Patrick's Party

Free keg of green beer tapped @ 8:00 PM

Free party favors!

$1.75 Stein's of Guiness

Dance Floor open at 9:00 PM

IOWA SPORTS ROUNDUP

Softball tied up in cold

Women's softball was the only winter sport to get off the ground Saturday, as the Hawkeyes fell 3-2 in 11 innings to the Creighton Bluejays at the Field House.

The Hawkeyes won in the first two innings behind the hitting of Emily Core. In the first, she led off with a single and scored on a sacrifice fly by Jordan Mattix. In the second, Core hit a two-run home run.

However, the Bluejays took over in the third and scored two runs on a solo home run by Kaitlyn Thompson and an RBI single by Lauren Stampley.

In the fourth, the Bluejays added three more runs, including a two-run home run by Stampley and a solo home run by Thompson.

The Hawkeyes tried to come back in the fifth with a leadoff double by Core, but they were unable to score.

In the sixth, the Bluejays added two more runs on a double by Stampley and an RBI single by Allison Schulte.

The Hawkeyes were unable to score in the seventh, eighth, and ninth innings, while the Bluejays added one run in the eighth and two more in the ninth.

In the 11th inning, the Bluejays scored the game-winning run on a two-out double by Schulte.

The Hawkeyes had a golden opportunity to win the game in the bottom of the 11th, as they loaded the bases with no outs. However, Creighton's Jessica Schuhmacher got out of the jam by striking out the next two batters.

The Bluejays' pitcher, Ashley Luepke, was the winning pitcher, allowing five hits and striking out four in 11 innings.

The Hawkeyes' pitcher, Jessica Goodman, took the loss, allowing eight hits and striking out eight in 11 innings.

The Hawkeyes fell to 4-8 overall and 0-4 in the Big Ten.

IOWA CITY, IOWA

Continued from Page 2B

The Hawkeyes came out against a quick-hitting team that plays a high pressure defense.

"Our bats have been struggling," Hargis said. "We've been hitting the ball well, but we have been struggling with our defense."

The Hawkeyes were unable to score in the 12th inning, and the game ended in a tie.

The Hawkeyes lost 3-2 in 11 innings to the Creighton Bluejays.

The Hawkeyes played well in the 11th inning, but they were unable to score and were tied at 2-2 with the Bluejays.

The Hawkeyes scored in the first inning behind the hitting of Emily Core. In the first inning, she led off with a single and scored on a sacrifice fly by Jordan Mattix.

However, the Bluejays took over in the second inning and scored two runs on a solo home run by Kaitlyn Thompson and an RBI single by Lauren Stampley.

In the third, the Bluejays added three more runs on a double by Stampley and an RBI single by Allison Schulte.

The Hawkeyes were unable to score in the fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, and ninth innings.

In the 11th inning, the Bluejays scored the game-winning run on a two-out double by Schulte.

Jessica Goodman, the Hawkeyes' pitcher, took the loss, allowing eight hits and striking out eight in 11 innings.

The Bluejays' pitcher, Ashley Luepke, was the winning pitcher, allowing five hits and striking out four in 11 innings.
SOHO'S New Year's Eve Party

Friday 12/31, 8 PM-2 AM

Free Gifts for the First 100 Attendees

Free Gift Cards and Gift Baskets

Free Drinks with Purchase of $50 or More

Free Sample Nickle Ranch Chip & Dip or Jack Cheese & Fries

From our Menu:

Saturday 1/1, 12 PM-7 PM

Free Sample Green Beer

Free Sample Jack Cheese & Fries

Free Sample Nickle Ranch Chip & Dip or Jack Cheese & Fries

SoHo's will be featuring a New Year's Eve party which includes a buffet of food and drink. There will be live music throughout the night, as well as a midnight toast. The event will be open to the public and will feature a cash bar. The first 100 attendees will receive a free gift, and there will be free gifts and gift cards available throughout the night. SoHo's will also be offering free drinks with the purchase of $50 or more. The menu will include a variety of dishes, such as SoHo's signature Green Beer, Jack Cheese & Fries, and Nickle Ranch Chip & Dip. The event will run from 8 PM to 2 AM on Friday, December 31st. SoHo's is located at 2121 NW Indian School Rd, Phoenix, AZ 85013. For more information, call (602) 266-2929 or visit their website at sohosphoenix.com.
Women's NCAA Tournament

Old Dominion survives upset

By Chuck Schmor
Associated Press

Dayton knocked off a big Appropriately, it was a day that would have won the then-Virginia a home game, which blew most of an 18-point lead. A 25-10 run had drawn the No. 1 seed, Virginia, which played its opening-round game on Sunday in the CAA Regional.

"I tried to give an example," Andrade said. "If I refuse to run, then everyone relies on me. I think we saw that." Andrade scored five points in overtime and added two more in the closing moments as seventh-seeded Arizona (23-8), which made the free throw and won the tournament title, 76-72, and then we'll get home. We have to be ready, and then we'll get back in."

WEST

Georgia, 74-72

The Bulldogs won a regional on Saturday at Purdue's Mackey Arena in West Lafayette, Ind.

After sitting on the bench briefly, Andrade scored five points in overtime and added two more in the closing moments as seventh-seeded Arizona (23-8), which made the free throw and won the tournament title, 76-72.

North Carolina guard Marion Jones (28) moves the ball as Michigan guard Jovan Slade (18) applies defense. Slade's percent chance in advancing to the round of 16 for the first time.

Despite the big upset, North Carolina improved to 25-3 after an advanced 17 point win over Connecticut (35-0) and joined UCLA as the only team in NCAA history to make it to the Sweet 16. North Carolina defeated UCLA to win the national championship in 1990.

North Carolina guard Marion Jones (28) moves the ball as Michigan guard Jovan Slade (18) applies defense. Slade's percent chance in advancing to the round of 16 for the first time.

North Carolina guard Marion Jones (28) moves the ball as Michigan guard Jovan Slade (18) applies defense. Slade's percent chance in advancing to the round of 16 for the first time.

Kansas, 78-70

In the East Regional at Storrs, Conn., No. 7 Kansas (24-10) beat No. 2 Ohio State 72-69, and George Washington beat No. 10 West Virginia 71-65.

UNCASVILLE, Conn. (AP) -- Kansas used a balanced attack to beat Ohio State 72-69, and the Jayhawks will face Oregon State in the East Regional championship game on Monday night.

North Carolina's 72-69 win over the Volunteers extended the Tar Heels' 12-game winning streak against the Volunteers to 13 games.

Washington added 17 points and nine rebounds in leading the Tar Heels to victory over the Volunteers, who had won 25 straight before the loss.

Washington added 17 points and nine rebounds in leading the Tar Heels to victory over the Volunteers, who had won 25 straight before the loss.

Washington added 17 points and nine rebounds in leading the Tar Heels to victory over the Volunteers, who had won 25 straight before the loss.

Washington added 17 points and nine rebounds in leading the Tar Heels to victory over the Volunteers, who had won 25 straight before the loss.
SUNDAY'S GAMES

Pac-10 hords
Sweet 16 slots; top seeds all move on

By Hal Back

Two roads are open, and one of the Pac-10 tournament semifinal games on the Pac-10, with all of its differences, is being
shortened to a day-long event.

Today, the Stanford-Wake Forest game may be

Stanford 73, Wake Forest 66

right on the best of Tom Davis, and suddenly ended the Wake Forest All-Mountain's spirit for a national championship. Davis scored 14 points and had six assists and was named the tournament's outstanding player.

The two teams played closely until the second half, when Davis scored 11 points and had five assists in the second half. Michael Dunbar scored 11 points in the second half.

Tennessee 80, Ohio State 71

Gholson scored 18 points and had 13 rebounds in the second half, adding 12 points to his lead. Tennessee, meanwhile, scored 14 points in the second half.

Arizona 85, Texas 81

The Wildcats (21-9) trailed by as many as 10 points in the second half, but recovered to win 85-81.

Texas, coached by a tournament

New Mexico 64, Utah 59

The Big East and the Pac-10 opened the tournament with a 64-59 win. The Lobos, coached by a tournament

Van Horn scored 22 points

Saturday's games

Smith grabs record, ISU advances

By Hal Back

North Carolina's Donna Smith became the youngest woman to win a national title. Smith scored 30 points and had 12 assists in the final game.

North Carolina 85, Kentucky 75

Smith scored 17 points and had 12 assists in the final game.
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By Patrick evolve.

After breaking box-office records and finding itself at the top of the box-offic e chart for three installments of the Star Wars franchise, each successive installment has experienced a decline in box-office revenue, coming to a conclusion with the release of "Return of the Jedi." The final installment saw "Star Wars" gross $36.2 million in its opening weekend. The success of the franchise was not without its challenges, as the creators faced criticism for overexposing the characters. However, the fervor for the series has not waned, with "Return of the Jedi" still drawing crowds to theaters.

UI jazz band to bid farewell to Iowa City

By Craig McKelvey

The UI's top jazz ensemble has been a fixture on the Iowa City music scene for over three decades, playing at local venues and performing at various events across the state. The group has been a source of pride for the university and has helped to establish a strong jazz tradition for students and faculty. With this final performance, the band will leave behind a legacy of musical excellence that will be remembered by generations to come.

News Brief

"Jedi" returns to top

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A week after "The Empire Strikes Back" topped the box office, "Star Wars" has returned to the top. The film has been playing in theaters for nearly four decades, and its enduring popularity has made it a beloved classic. The success of "Jedi" is likely to continue, as its release in 2017 coincided with various special events and screenings to celebrate the franchise's legacy.

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"

By U of I students

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
A proud sponsor of the

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team!